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Application programs or apps as they are popularly called give you wonderful tools that help you to
work on the internet with ease. If you are a gaming fan, then you have unlimited games to choose
from. It all stated with iPhone; Apple launched Apple Store from where you could download tiny
applications for your iPhone. Soon we saw Google Android and others offering hundreds of apps for
all Smartphones. In just few years the market place fro these apps has matured and you are really
able to get your hands on wonderful apps having great features.

The good thing is that you can run these apps on pc also.  Major OS for smartphones are available
for pc like android on pc. Let us look at some cool apps you can work on your pc. Dropbox app
allows you to share with your friends or colleagues if they too have this app on their desktops.
Instead of sending the files across, you can just send the links and share the files with this app.
TweetDeck  is yet another app that makes all your social media interactions easy to manage at one
place. OpenOffice has all the functionalities of Microsoft Office like Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Skype is yet another wonderful app on pc facilitating you free video chatting and helping you stay
connected. Did you know that Avast, well known anti-virus can also be downloaded to keep your
computer healthy? Google Talk is yet another well known app that allows you to chat with your
friends even without opening your browser.

Though Android was OS designed for smartphones, the platform is released for x86 (32 bit)
architecture. It offers support for Wi-Fi connectivity and provides Graphic User Interface. It supports
much hardware for Notebooks like external monitors, camera, Bluetooth, Busybox, mouse/wheel
cursor and shows the status for battery. With android on pc you will be able to download many
games and useful apps from Android Market. Another great advantage of these apps is that they
are priced very competitively because of the large exposure of these apps to huge market.
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BlueStacks offers latest apps for your PC or desktop by which you can run android on pc  which is
compatible not only with windows but also for Mac OS. Now a cloud connect and enjoy the a doodle
jump online.
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